REGIONAL CENTER CADRE BREAKOUT
INCREASING AWARENESS OF ASD AND SUPPORTING USE OF EBPs IN THE HOME AND COMMUNITY SETTING

BREAKOUT SESSION OUTLINE
- Regional center cadre requirements for CAPTAIN cadre participation
- Examples of regional center cadre CAPTAIN activities
- Tools & Resources
- Assess & identify your capacity to
  - Increase awareness and understanding of ASD & EBPs
  - Support EBPs use by vendored agencies
  - Connect and collaborate with your regional team

REGIONAL CENTER CADRE REQUIREMENTS
1. Provide overview of ASD and EBPs trainings for regional center staff, families and/or vendored providers (4 per year)
2. Meet with your Regional Center Leadership to discuss ways to increase understanding and use of EBPs and implementation of regional plans
3. Participate in quarterly Regional Center ASD/Behavior Specialist meetings
4. Participate in semi-annual Regional Center ASD Specialist/Behavior Specialist statewide meetings and report back to Directors
REGIONAL CENTER CADRE ACTIVITIES
Host a Local Collaborative Symposium

REGIONAL CENTER CADRE ACTIVITIES
Conduct Staff & Vendor Trainings

REGIONAL CENTER CADRE ACTIVITIES
Provide Community Trainings for Parents & Families
REGIONAL CENTER CADRE ACTIVITIES

Present on EBPs at professional conferences

REGIONAL CENTER CADRE ACTIVITIES

Host Resource Tables at Community Events

REGIONAL CENTER CADRE ACTIVITIES

- Provide Technical Assistance and Training to Vendored Providers
  - Site & staff assessment
  - Goal Attainment Scaling for target clients/consumers
  - Specific EBP workshop training for staff
  - Ongoing coaching of staff/check-ins (monthly)
TOOLS & RESOURCES FOR COMPLETING CAPTAIN OBJECTIVES

- Pre-Made ASD Overview Training(s)- CAPTAIN website & regional center cadre members
- Pre-Made Specific EBP Trainings- CAPTAIN website & local cadre members
- Site Assessment Form & APERS- CAPTAIN website & regional center cadre members
- Training & Confidence Survey- CAPTAIN website
- Implementation Checklists - NPDC website
- Coaching Resources - NPDC website

SELF ASSESSMENT & SHARE BACK

- Take a moment to reflect on the following questions and share with the group:
  1. Does your job description include providing training and technical assistance?
  2. Does your position currently include connecting and collaborating with members of local school districts, SELPA’s, family resource centers etc.?
  3. Do you foresee any potential barriers to completing the regional center CAPTAIN cadre requirements?
  4. What is 1 action item you plan to complete within the first quarter following the CAPTAIN summit to fulfill your role as a cadre member?